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Noahs Men of renown known again. readable
Christ mentioned "As in the days of Noah" as a sign for the elect who would be around at the end
of the age.
The days of Noah were infested with Nephilim. The Nephilim are fallen angels. These fallen angels
and self acclaimed sons of god, came into the daughters of humans and begat offspring called "the
men of renown". They begat themselves over and over. They were known over and over in each
generation with a new face.
Similar to how “Adam knew Eve by depositing something of himself in her and she had a son.
Except these entities were known over and over through multiple incarnations by the same spirits.
The word renown comes from "to know". To pass on information, in this case genetic information.
https://www.etymonline.com/word/renown
Paul said to the Galatians, now that you have known God, or better yet been known by God, why
do you subject yourself to the basic elements of the world? Showing here that they are elementally
different. Not of earth but spirit and Truth.... indicating a genetic transfer and how one is born again
of the spirit. For us to be known by God like Eve was known by Adam to have a new genetic
disposition to be Godly, meaning God like.

You can be begotten carnally like Adam from dust to dust. You can be begotten by the "Father of
lights", and the "Father of glories" to be like Him. Or you can be begotten of another spirit of the
fallen angels that roam the Earth. It's what is deposited in the mind and soul that indicates who
your spiritual father is.
Christ called the Jewish leaders "you Sons of Satan". And "you do the deeds of your father". The
Elect are "begotten (born again) by a word of Truth to be a kind of first fruit of His creation" says
the book of James. Or as Paul put it "we are a new creation in Christ" being newly created and
redeemed from being "in Adam". Those who receive the Fallen Spirits or Nephilim, are begotten by
a different spirit.
You can have more than one genetic disposition. Your first one is inherited, the second one is your
choice. You can make a conscientious decision to choose light, or you can recieve darkness by
denial and default. You can also willingly choose darkness but this one will receive a greater
condemnation.
The Nephilim, the fallen from heaven angels, made their choice to separate from God and become
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the opposition, the contrast and the counterfeits by their hatred of God and His image called man.
When one host body expires, the fallen angels go to another. Genesis 6.4 " When the sons of God
came into the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same became mighty men
which were of old, men of renown." Their genetic information was known over and over. In this
way they think they are eternal.
Renown also means, of great stature, famous and well known. Persons of position and fame.
These are attributes coveted by the Nephilem, self acclaimed sons of God. To be in control. Which
is why they flock to governments and corporate control. They think they are the ruling class. And
they are over rogue entities and agencies that masquerade as good for humanity.

Their spirits lived on consecutively in one host body after the other. The womens embryos were
filled with Nephilem DNA like Eves embrio was filled with Adams DNA. But because these departed
"sons of God" are spirit, when the host body died the bodies return to dust but the spirit did not, but
we're free to roam the earth looking for another host body from women they chose. Their demonic
disposition was birthed over and over in the daughters of men. Through incantations they had
multiple incarnations inhabiting the souls of fallen men

We the elect understand that God is broken down into sound bites of of things that are Spirit and
Truth into words which we call "the Word of God", which is the Son of God and the accumulation of
the things God said about Himself (John 1.1) and passed on to us for our transfiguration into His
realm (2 Corinthians 3.18). So likewise we can understand that there are other words that are put
together as an accumulative not of the things of God, but Satan.
The sons of Satan are contrast of light being darkness. If that light that is in you is Darkness, how
great is that Darkness? And just as one is born again of the spirit through word, (John 3.3) there
are others that are born of another spirit. The brood of vipers. Brood means offspring And there are
many.
The Nephilim offspring, who were also called giants, were not called giants just because of a
physical stature, but their personna and presence through the high places they occupied for
advantage of things they know about from where they fell from. They are also able to amass huge
amounts of knowledge through continual incarnations making them seem to be superior people.
But if you lived thousands of years you would know a lot more too. To some they seem so smart
that they were/are deemed god-like and became people of importance in high places. But they are
not like God. They are scammers, shysters, wannabes and impostors, liars and decievers. Touting
their seemingly superhuman abilities and vast understanding. They were able to amass great
knowledge because they live longer than normal humans, and they retain their understanding from
one host to another, because their spirits live beyond the flesh bodies they use like disposable
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cups.

The fallen angels lived in host bodies suitably prepared through their words, doctrines and
teachings to be counterfeits of God. Self declared sons of God, but not according to God. “For
what fellowship has light with darkness, and accord has the Lord with Beliar?" None. But these who
think they are superior to men seem to be only because they have the collected knowledge and
understanding of multiple lives and by having shared information from their association of the hive
mentality of the cluster of demons delegated by the chief demon, Satan. Which is why “the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty from God for pulling down strongholds and every
high thing that exaults itself against the knowledge of God”. How? Through their assorted degrees
of mastery exercised through the ages of collected information from consecutive incarnations. They
occupy the gates of the cities like in the days Lot was in Sodom, meaning government offices.

But the elect “are seated far above all powers and principalities in the heavenlies in Christ." So we
know the renown better than they know themselves and we know who they are and what they are
doing today. You could say we have a birds eye view. Ha ha.
There are lower level rogue spirits meandering in search for empty, beguilable souls. They foist
themselves on ignoring souls of men who may be rejectors of God or at least unaware of their
abilities of being made in the image of God from the beginning to have dominion, these people are
themselves dominated by having an obscured idea of what being human is. They becomes
beggars being given into the fascination of the voices that repeat themselves in new types of
manifestations for mutual amusement. These confuse connive and confound to restrict, hold back
and agitate many souls held suspended in chaos and confusion trying to find thrir purpose.
When a person is brought to a point of pain that is unbearable it splits. This pain causes a void in
the soul where demons can enter. All that has to happen is for that person to remember the
insident. This is done by a planted, subliminal reminder called a trigger. It could be a voice or a
sound. The conscience of that person when hearing that sound freezes, goes into shock for fear
and the host steps in to take control of this person frozen by fear to do handouts acts. This is how
assassinations are carried out by the Nephilim.
The human soul is designed to host the spirit of God, when closed off and aimed down by over use
of their carnal senses they are opened to a different spirit. These are "the fallen". Fallen in the
sense of Adam and Havah by being driven by the senses of their carnality of being born from the
dust to return to the dust. This element was given to Satan saying “on your belly shall you go, and
dust of the earth shall you eat all the days of your life.
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We the elect are not of “The fallen” but the resurrected, The spirits of just men made perfect". We
do this by hosting the Holy Spirit. They are not so just and are host of another sort.
Christ in John 14.21 said “If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; DNA, and My Father will love
him, and We will come to him and make Our home with him." And they did. We cohabitate with
God being reconciled to that which is from the beginning, and have the indwelling of the invisible
God His Son and His Holy Spirit in full unison.
There is no condemnation to us who follow not the flesh but the spirit" the unction of God, our inner
voice. We have been raised far above all powers and principalities in heavenly places in our spirit
to corule and reign now with Christ.
Gods word is His DNA that makes His home in us. It (He) transfigures us and makes us a suitable
host for Himself, but there are other word and idea sources that embed themselves into souls of
men for demonic hosting. Demons can come and go at will in these people. (Matthew 12.45+)
Because the mindset is established these people think they are expressing Their opinions, but
Satan has his seed planted in them and instigates their thoughts and behavior and words through
mind control. (M. K. Ultra)
How then does Satan sow his seed, his dna ? In many ways , but the best ways are by repetitious
seemingly senseless incantations delivered by music and movies. These scenarios repeated and
words recited works much like a printing press indelibly etching data on the software of the mind
and soul until it is deeply embedded. It becomes natural for them and suitable for hosting demons.
These are called walk-ins because the demons cpme and go. Demons are subjects to the higher
order of Nephilim.
Do you ever wonder why these shooters come out of nowhere for mass killings? They are host
souls programmed for such. And of the government officials getting elected for certain promises but
carry out the status quo? Many of them are unsuspecting, weak or just wicked, and the false
prophecying of the media promotes them. More satanic plants and liars.
The men of old and of renown from the days of Noah. They are inhabiting unsuspecting souls for
their end gain for Satan to rule the world. And because Satan's lust is to become like God, his
implants and offspring are in government and other high places. But these are more than just
hosts.
Ephesians 6.12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness
in high places". This shows their focus and quest.
The Book of The Revelation speaks about the opening of the bottomless pit that blocked the light
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so that it became darker than night, where these entities were given commands "not to

harm the grass of the earth, or any green thing, or any tree, but only the
unsanctified, who do not have the seal of God on their foreheads" whose minds are
unguarded. And how then are we able to put this in terms we can relate to today?
Simply put. The demonic beacon today with world wide darkness for the saturation
of souls is "Hollywood" which is not so holly and should be called wormwood
because it eats the souls of humans. The incantations and repetitions leave
wormholes in souls for demons to in fest ad find rest, to embed themselves.
Wormwood is a term in scripture used for the hearts of those who turned from God . (Deuteronomy
29.18)
So where do you find this not so holly wormwood? In Hollywood. Which is where? Los Angeled the
city of Angels, fallen angels. Here you find where the angel came down, or fell down to open up a
pit of darkness to mesmerize the masses not with Gods scriptures but with not so holly scripts with
movies and music in not so Holly-wood . Through these scripts many have been detained and lost
their way.
The elect are renown (Renown of God by the renewing the mind not by Hollywood scripts but
through Gods scripture for the co- habitation of God in the spirit. Romans 12.2
but these re-script their minds for the men of renown unknowingly by allowing the preoccupation of
ignorant thinking words from , the recycling of fallen, wayward spirits. Ancient inhabitants begat
mush head zombies for last day apocalypses. They cultivate them to eat them. Not so much their
human bodies, but their human failures that produce guilt and separation from God. These never
come under the blood of Christ. They have no covering or spiritual protection but are poor, blind,
naked, open and exposed to demons to be used at their will.
This is why women are to be covered for angels sake. For the sake of being protected from fallen
angels.
1 Corinthians 11. 10 For this cause ought the woman to have power on her head because of the
angels."
You are not your own. When Adam fell he gave his personal sovereignty to Satan. So goes the
human race. Until one is reconciled to God as described in the gospel they are subject to walk-ins.
Having not the spirit of God, that space is left open for others. You see Christ demanded demons
to flee from certain individuals, but to some in high places He rightly called them Brood of vipers
and sons of Satan.
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